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We solved the unextendible maximally entangled basis (UMEB) problem in Cd
⊗
C
d′(d 6= d′),the
results turn out to be that there always exist a UMEB.In addition,there might be two sets of UMEB
with different numbers.The main difficult is to prove the unextendibility of the set of states.We give
an explicit construction of UMEB by considering the Schmidt number of the complementary space
of the states we construct.
I. INTRODUCTION
Entanglement plays important role in quantum infor-
mation, such as teleportation, quantum error correction
and quantum secret sharing[1–3].The unextendible prod-
uct basis (UPB) has been extensively investigated. Con-
siderable elegant results have been obtained with inter-
esting applications to the theory of quantum information
[5, 6]. The UPB is a set of incomplete orthonormal prod-
uct basis whose complementary space has no product
states. It was also shown that the space complementary
to a UPB contains bound entanglement [4].Moreover, the
states comprising a UPB are not distinguishable by local
measurements and classical communication.
There it was shown that there are sets of orthogo-
nal product vectors of a tensor product Hilbert space
Cd
⊗
Cd
′
(d 6= d′) such that there are no further product
states orthogonal to every state in the set, even though
the size of the set is smaller than dd′.
Recently S. Bravyi and J. A. Smolin generalized the
notion of the UPB to unextendible maximally entangled
basis[7]: a set of orthonormal maximally entangled states
in Cd
⊗
Cd consisting of fewer than d2 vectors which have
no additional maximally entangled vectors orthogonal to
all of them. In [7],the authors proved that there does
not exist UMEBs for d = 2 and constructed a 6-member
UMEB for d = 3 and a 12-member UMEB for d = 4.And
the authors left us a question:whether the nonsquare
UMEBS exist or not? In addition,there are some authors
study the locally unextendible non-maximally entangled
basis (LUNMEB)[9].
In [8], the authors studied the UMEB in Cd
⊗
Cd
′
(d
′
2 < d < d
′). They constructed a d2-member UMEB
and also left a quetion:whether there exist UMEB in
other case d
′
2 ≥ d or not.
In this paper,we study the UMEB in arbitrary bipar-
tite spaces.We give an explicit construction of UMEBs in
Cd
⊗
Cd
′
(d < d′),hence we state that the UMEB exists if
d < d′ and this gives an answer to the question asked in
[7, 8].We can give explicit expression of the vectors in the
completementary space of the constructed states.Then
we can state that there is no maximally entangled states
in the completementary space of the constructed states
by considering their Schmidt number.
Definition[8]. A set of states {|φi〉 ∈ Cd
⊗
Cd
′
: i =
1, 2, · · · , n, n < dd′} is called an n member UMEB if and
only if
(i) |φi〉, i = 1, 2, · · · , n, are maximally entangled;
(ii) 〈φi|φj〉 = δij ;
(iii) if 〈φi|ψ〉 = 0 for all i = 1, 2, · · · , n, then |ψ〉 cannot
be maximally entangled.
Here state |ψ〉 is said to be a d⊗ d′ maximally entan-
gled state if and only if for arbitrary given orthonormal
complete basis {|iA〉} of subsystem A, there exists an or-
thonormal basis {|iB〉} of subsystem B such that |ψ〉 can
be written as |ψ〉 = 1√
d
∑d−1
i=0 |iA〉 ⊗ |iB〉 [10].
II. UMEBS IN C
d
⊗
C
d′ (d′ > d)
A d2 member UMEB in Cd
⊗
Cd
′
(d
′
2 < d < d
′) has
been constructed in [8] as the following.
|φmn〉 = 1√
d
d−1∑
p=0
ζ
np
d |p⊕m〉|p′〉
where ζd = e
2pi
√−1
d , k ⊕m denotes (k +m) mod d
If we take a look at the condition d
′
2 < d < d
′ mention
above, we can find that this condition is just equivalent
with d′ = d+ r, 0 < r < d.
It’s no wonder that the problem of UMEB in Cd
⊗
Cd
′
with d′ = dq + r, 0 < r < d is a generalized problem.
Proposition 1. In Cd
⊗
Cd
′
, d′ = dq + r, 0 < r < d,for
any integer
m,n = 0, 1 · · · , d− 1; l = 1, · · · , q,
we define
|φnml〉 , 1√
d
d−1∑
p=0
ζ
np
d |p⊕m〉|((l − 1)d+ p)′〉
where k ⊕m denotes (k +m) mod d.
2Then these qd2 states are unextendible mutually or-
thogonal maximally entangled states.
Proof: (i) Orthogonality
〈φn˜m˜l˜|φnml〉
=
1
d
d−1∑
p=0
d−1∑
p˜=0
ζ
np−n˜p˜
d 〈((l˜−1)d+ p˜)
′|〈p˜⊕m˜|p⊕m〉|((l−1)d+p)′〉
=
1
d
d−1∑
p=0
d−1∑
p˜=0
ζ
np−n˜p˜
d 〈p˜⊕m˜|p⊕m〉〈((l˜−1)d+ p˜)
′|((l−1)d+p)′〉
= 1
d
∑d−1
p=0 ζ
(n−n˜)p
d 〈p⊕ m˜|p⊕m〉δll˜
= δmm˜δnn˜δll˜
(ii)Maximally entangled.
This can be easily checked by the definition of |φmnl〉.
(iii)Unextendible
Let V1 denotes the subspace span by
{|φnml〉, n,m = 0, 1, · · · , d− 1; l = 1, · · · , q}.
We have
Dim(V1) = qd
2,
so
Dim(V1
⊥) = dd′ − qd2 = dr.
Now let
|ψi,j〉 = |ij〉, i = 0, 1, · · · , d− 1; j = qd, · · · , qd+ r − 1
Let V2 denotes the subspace span by
{|ψi,j〉, i = 0, 1, · · · , d− 1; j = qd, · · · , qd+ r − 1}.
Following easily calculation,we have
〈ψi′ ,j′ |φi,j〉 = 0
Because Dim(V2) = dr,so V
⊥
1 = V2. ∀v ∈ V2 has the
bellowing form
v =
d−1∑
i=0
r−1∑
=0
ai,j |i〉|qd+ j〉.
So the Schmidt rank of every vector in V2 is no higher
than r which is less than d,hence we derived that any
state in V ⊥1 is not maximally entangled.
From (i)(ii)(iii) and qd2 < dd′,we can conclude that
the states {|φi,j〉} consist of a qd2 member UMEB in
Cd
⊗
Cd
′
.
In [8], the authors ask whether the set of d2 member
orthonormal maximally entagled states they constructed
is unextendible or not in the case of d ≤ d′2 .Proposition 1
give a deny answer to this question when d′ = qd+ r, q >
1, 0 < r < d.
Example 1.We find an 8 member UMEB in
C2
⊗
C5,this example is not satisfied the condition in
[8].Each row represent a states but not normal for the
purpose of the consise notation.
TABLE I: 8-member UMEB in C2
⊗
C
5
00 01 10 11 02 03 12 13 04 14
1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 −1 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 1 −1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 −1 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 1 −1 0 0 0
From the table above,we can observe that the four
states can be look as the Bell states in C2
⊗
C2 with
the base |00〉, |01〉, |10〉, |11〉 and the last four states
also can be seen as the Bell states with the base
|02〉, |03〉, |12〉, |13〉.
Now we notice that the above construction can not be
efficient if r = 0,for qd2 = dd′ in this case.So we give an-
other construction to find the UMEB for other cases.A
nature question arise when we consider the UMEB prob-
lem. Are there two sets of UMEB with different num-
ber? The Proposition below gives a positive answer to
this problem when (d ≥ 3, d′ − d ≥ 2).
Proposition 2. In Cd
⊗
Cd
′
(d < d′),for any integer
m ∈
{
{d′ − 1, d′ − 2, ..., d′ − d+ 1} d′ ≥ 2d
{d′ − 1, d′ − 2, ..., d′ − r} d < d′ < 2d, d′ = d+ r
let
|φi,j〉 = 1√
d
d−1∑
k=0
e
2pi
√
−1
d
ki|k〉|k ⊕ j〉,
i = 0, ..., d− 1; j = 0, ...,m− 1.
where k ⊕ j means k + j mod m.
Then {|φi,j〉} is a dm member UMEB.
Proof:(i) Orthongonality
〈φi′ ,j′ |φi,j〉
= 1
d
∑d−1
k=0
∑d−1
k
′=0 e
2pi
√−1
d
(ki−k′ i′ )〈k′ |k〉〈k′ ⊕ j′|k ⊕ j〉
3= 1
d
∑d−1
k=0 e
2pi
√
−1
d
k(i−i′ )〈k′ ⊕ j′|k ⊕ j〉
= 1
d
δj,j′
∑d−1
k=0 e
2pi
√
−1
d
k(i−i′ )
= δj,j′ δi,i′
(ii)Maximally entangled
By the definition
|φi,j〉 = 1√
d
d−1∑
k=0
e
2pi
√−1
d
ki|k〉|k ⊕ j〉,
i = 0, ..., d− 1; j = 0, ...,m− 1.
k ⊕ j is just k + j mod m,because m > d,so for 0 ≤
k, k′ ≤ d − 1, k ⊕ j = k′ ⊕ j if and only with k = k′. So
|φi,j〉 are maximally entangled states.
(iii)Unextendible
Similar with the proof in Proposition 1,we denote
V1 = span{|φi,j〉, i = 0, ..., d− 1; j = 0, ...,m− 1}
V2 = span{|ψi,j〉 = |ij〉, i = 0, ..., d− 1; j = m, ..., d′ − 1}
It’s clear that
Dim(V1) = dm,Dim(V2) = d(d
′ −m).
By 〈ψi′,j′ |φi,j〉 = 0,we derived that V ⊥1 = V2.Now ev-
ery vector v ∈ V2 has the following form
v =
d−1∑
i=0
d′−m−1∑
j=0
ai,j |i〉|m+ j〉.
By the definition of m,we have
d
′ −m ∈
{
{1, 2, ..., d− 1} d′ ≥ 2d
{1, 2, ..., r} d < d′ < 2d, d′ = d+ r
hence in both case d′−m < d,but the Schmidt number of
v is no higher than d′−m. So no state in V2 is maximally
entangled.
From (i)(ii)(iii) and dm < dd′,we can conclude that
the states {|φi,j〉} consist of a dm member UMEB in
Cd
⊗
Cd
′
.
From proposition 2 we can give a full answer to
the question asked by [7, 8].Compared with proposi-
tion 1,proposition 2 can solve the case when d′ =
qd.Moreover,it constructed different kinds of UMEB.
Example 2.Now we give a 6 member UMEB in
C2
⊗
C4.(see Table II)
Example 3. Considering the UMEB in C3
⊗
C6,m can
be chosen to be 4 or 5 by proposition 2,so there exist a
12 member and a 15 member UMEB.Now we list the 15
member UMEB.(see Table III)
TABLE II: 6-member UMEB in C2
⊗
C
4
00 01 02 10 11 12 03 13
1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 −1 0 0 0
0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
0 1 0 0 0 −1 0 0
0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 −1 0 0 0 0
TABLE III: 15-member UMEB in C3
⊗
C
6
00 01 02 03 04 10 11 12 13 14 20 21 22 23 24 05 15 25
1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0 ω 0 0 0 0 0 ω2 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0 ω2 0 0 0 0 0 ω 0 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 ω 0 0 0 0 0 ω2 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 ω2 0 0 0 0 0 ω 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 ω 0 0 0 0 0 ω2 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 ω2 0 0 0 0 0 ω 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 ω ω2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 ω2 ω 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 ω 0 0 0 0 0 ω2 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 ω2 0 0 0 0 0 ω 0 0 0 0 0 0
III. CONCLUSION
We have studied the UMEB in Cd
⊗
Cd
′
(d 6= d′).We
conclude that there always exist a UMEB in this
case.Moreover,there might be two or more sets of UMEB
with different numbers by proposition 2. Meanwhile,we
also give an answer to the question in [8] ,when d =
qd + r, q > 1, 0 < r < d we extend them by some more
(q − 1)d2 states to form a qd2 member UMEB.The main
difficult for proving a set to be UMEB is the unextendible
condition.Different with the paper [8],we just use some
basic knowledge of the advance algebra to calculate the
complementary space.
The result is just similar with the UPB problem in
Cd
⊗
Cd
′
(d 6= d′), we can always find a UMEB.In the
meantime,we also state that there are d-1 different sets
of UMEB if d′ ≥ 2d.
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